Responses of neurons in ventroposterolateral nucleus of primate thalamus to urinary bladder distension.
The purpose of this study was to examine effects of a noxious visceral stimulus, urinary bladder distension (UBD), on cells in the ventroposterolateral (VPL) nucleus of anesthetized monkeys. We hypothesized that processing of visceral information in the VPL nucleus of the thalamus is similar to spinothalamic tract (STT) organization of visceral afferent input. Urinary bladder distension excites sacral and upper-lumbar STT cells that have somatic input from proximal somatic fields; whereas, thoracic STT cells are inhibited by UBD. Extracellular action potentials of 67 neurons were recorded in VPL nucleus. Urinary bladder distension excited 22 cells, inhibited 9 cells, and did not affect activity of 36 cells. Seventeen of 22 cells excited by UBD also received convergent somatic input from noxious squeeze of the hip, groin, or perineal regions. No cells activated only by innocuous somatic stimuli were excited by UBD. Five of 9 cells inhibited by UBD had upper-body somatic fields. There was a significant tendency for VPL neurons excited by UBD to have proximal lower-body somatic fields that were excited by noxious stimulation of skin and underlying muscle (P less than 0.001). Antidromic activation of 4 thalamic neurons affected by UBD showed that visceral input stimulated by UBD reached the primary somatosensory (SI) cortex.